WHY LEVIS?

- Unique event space
- Secluded location
- Peaceful, calming atmosphere
- Team building opportunities
- Personalized packages and service

CONTACT US

Laura Enge
+1-314-256-3020
laura.enge@scouting.org

Camp Warren Levis
5500 Boy Scout Lane
Godfrey IL 63025

www.stlbsa.org
FEATURES

- Audio/Visual Support (projector, screen, speakers)
- Tables and Chairs
- Coffee service
- Snack service
- Full kitchen
- Outdoor Activity opportunities
- Gorgeous natural photo backdrops

Camp Warren Levis has an event space that can hold up to 150 people in the main lodge. On the property, there are locations for smaller accommodations, both indoor and outdoor, allowing for both larger group meetings, and smaller breakouts.

YOUR VENUE FOR:

- Meetings
- Events
- Weddings*
- Ceremonies
- Retreats
- Team Building
- Training
- School Trips
- Corporate business friendly opportunities

*Outside caterers welcome

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Camp has excellent team building and party activity opportunities:

- bonfires,
- canoes and pedal boats,
- fishing,
- shooting sports,
- an outdoor chapel and amphitheater,
- hiking trails,
- and more! Tell us about your ideal experience so we can build your next great event!